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<td>I am Chairperson of BRAME. BRAME has been part of joint ME organisation responses to NICE, DWP guidelines on ME/CFS, NHS Plus guidelines on ME/CFS, as well as being a stakeholder for the NICE guidelines and Responded to the NICE draft guidelines. BRAME has been in consultation with the DWP over their guidelines on ME/CFS. BRAME has attended APPG meetings on ME and expressed opinions. I have personally, and BRAME has, given evidence to the Gibson Inquiry into ME. BRAME has been part of EAME, and post last meeting of NICE has taken part in meetings with the Great Yarmouth and Waveney PCT re the ME/CFS clinic. BRAME has written letters to various MPs and Members of the House of Lords raising issues surrounding ME/CFS.</td>
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  - Donations to CFS research foundation (UK), Merge (UK), Alison Hunter Research foundation (Australia), Dr Les Simpson (NZ), Newcastle research group (UK)
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- Non-personal non-specific
  - We receive BRAME donations from ME groups and individuals in the UK and around the world ranging from less that a pound to a few hundred.
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